
Case study #7 Lt knee Terry L.

Patient is a 49 year old male presenting with chronic left knee pain for 20+ years. Patient has 
undergone steroid injections previously with minimal benefit. Patient is an avid swimmer since 
high school and the knee limits his swimming abilities. It should also be noted that the patient is 
a licensed MD currently practicing as an ER physician with a background in surgery and sports 
medicine. 

Patient came to our practice with the hopes of pain reduction and increased mobility for 
swimming. A full left knee sonographic exam was performed. The findings are as follows:  

DOB: 3/26/67  
DOE: 4/5/16 Lt Knee  

The Knee  
Supra-Patellar LAX and SAX  
In LAX and SAX the Supra-Patellar Bursa/Pouch  
did not demonstrate excess fluid effusion and/or intra-bursal  
debris from synovial hypertrophy and extra-capsular migration.  

The SAX Sunrise view does reveal osteophyte formation at the Lateral Trochlear 
peak. The hyaline cartilage interface is thick/well-defined, and does follow/duplicate 
the Trochlear bony contour.  

Infra-Patellar LAX and SAX   
In LAX the two subcutaneous bursae (Pre-Patellar,Infra-Patellar) are not effused/
visible. The Patellar Tendon/Ligament does demonstrate hyper-echoic fibrous 
echotexture. The deep margin of the tendon/ligament are negative for Jumper’s 
knee proximally and Deep Infra-Patellar Bursa effusion distally. Hoffa’s Fat Pad, 
deep to the tendon/ligament does not show sonographic changes of inflammation/
edema. Contra-lateral imaging was/was not performed for comparison. 
  
Lateral Collateral Ligament and Lateral Meniscus and Ilio-Tibial Band LAX  
In LAX the LCL is intact at its Fibular attachment. The peripheral (postero-lateral) 
margin of the Lateral Meniscus does demonstrate irregularity/disruption as in 
meniscal tear. Sub-ITB fluid collection at the Lateral Femoral Condyle and 
attachment deformity at Gerdy’s Tubercle is demonstrated. No measurement is 
present, however it is anechoic as with simple fluid.  
The often ignored tib-fib joint reveals intra-articular soft-tissue likely from chronic/
ancient strain and inflammation in this small lateral articulation. No apparent active 
inflammation.  

Medial Meniscus Medial Collateral Ligament and Pes Anserine Bursa LAX  
In LAX the Menisco-Femoral and Superficial portions/interfaces of the MCL are 
intact without focal areas of non-visualization as with tears. The visible Medial 
Meniscus does demonstrate irregularity/disruption as in meniscal tear. Tracing the 
MCL distally along the Tibial cortex  
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does not reveal Pes Anserine Bursa effusion.  

Popliteal Fossa SAX and Biceps Femoris Tendon LAX  
In SAX there is not a fluid collection with the defining anatomic neck as seen with 
Bakers Cyst.  
The Popliteal vein is compressible with sono-palpation to rule out thrombosis.  
In LAX the Biceps Femoris Tendon attachment at the Fibula does demonstrate the 
normal tapering conformity, and well-defined tendon footprint associated with a 
stable tendon enthesis.  
The BF was traced proximally to its muscle-tendon junction.  

Findings:  
Mild lateral femoral trochlear osteophyte  
Tib-fib joint synovial hypertrophy  
Sub-ITB bursal effusion  
LM tear (peripheral)  
MM tear (peripheral)  

Patient came in for consultation after findings were submitted and decided to 
proceed with treatment for the knee. One PX100 with 4 CC’s of added saline was 
utilized for treatment. Patient tolerated the procedure very well. 

Patient returned approx. 90 days status post product placement for follow-up US 
exam. The patient reported a 90% reduction in overall pain with improved mobility. 
The follow-up findings are below: 

DOB: 3/26/67 
DOE: 8/11/16 Left Knee 

Sonographic images of the left knee were submitted in follow up to an 
examination performed on 4/5/16. 

There is increased suprapatellar fluid/effusion by comparison to the previous 
examination. No demonstrable synovial or fatty tissue is seen.   

Minimal change of fibrous remodeling of the lateral collateral ligament is 
noted. Also comparison of previous imaging of the lateral meniscus does not 
demonstrate notable increased echo-density of the fibrocartilage.  

Some increased effusion in the lateral knee compartment is also noted. 
Comparative images to evaluate for previously identified sub – ITB fluid was 
not presented. 
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Images of the medial meniscus demonstrate significant increased 
homogeneity of the fibrocartilage and uniform echo-density. 

Findings: 
Increased suprapatellar and lateral compartment effusion by comparison to 
the previous study. No significant sonographic evidence of ligamentous 
remodeling of the lateral collateral ligament or the lateral meniscus. 

Below are the pre and post images of the medial meniscus demonstrating 
significant increased homogeneity of the fibrocartilage and uniform echo-
density. 

Below are the pre and post images of the lateral collateral ligament 
demonstrating minimal changes with some fibrous remodeling. 
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Below are pre and post images of the lateral meniscus with no demonstrate 
notable increase in echo-density of the fibrocartilage.  


